
Nationals Even Up Series With Detroit by Winning Final Game, 8 to 2
GREATEST MEN'S FUR¬

NISHING DEPART¬
MENT IN WASH¬

INGTON.

D. J. Kaufman's
Mammoth
Purchase

2,760
High-Class

50c and 75c

Silk Scarfs
On Sale Tomorrow

39c
3 lor $1.00

Lucky Purchase!
Right in the height of the

season. Boys, just when you
want to "doll tip."

Fine silks, crepes, tiles,
mugadors and wash silks.
1915 models."self-starters"!
They'll go a-flying.39c.

three at a crack.three for a
"hone."
MonfT'n Worth or Money Back

D. J. Kaufman
(INCORPORATED*
The Man's Store

1005-7 Pa. Ave.

hartland

A natty shape that men who
like new effects will select

RALEIGH
HABERDASHER
1109 Pama. Ave. N.W.

Always the Same.*
THARP'S

Berkeley Rye
f F St. N.W. Phone Main 377.

Special Private Delivery.

ftVTOMOBilES
POWER GAS

INCREASES POWER.
IRVIN T. DONOHOE,

14th and I St*. N.W.

union"garage"
G St. Bet. ««h and 7th St*. N.W.

fcABT Hcrvlrt. AmJ Place. Mfty Minutr."
C. WALTER HOOVER* MGR.

Tel. Mala 8T>M.

Maxwell "25"
¦. B. LEARVi JIU AgemU
V. 44S4* 1921-23 14th St. W.W.

CADILLACCYLINDER
BAKER ELECTRICS
THE COOK * STODDARD CO.

]1K^3 Ceu. Ave. Vfcoae K. Ill*

King Eight, $1,350.
Pullman, $740.
WM. P. BARNHART * CO*

T»l. Werth 1M. 1707-9 14th #t W.W.

Tie UttrtU U, TeL Weat Nt
Sccvicc Station, 1214 N. H. Ave. N.W.

BRISCOE
APPERSON

PROBEY-ARBI«OW MOTOR CO«
f«L Waat «<**. W|wailt 4fa

Ranch& Lan« Electrics
T3E BABTBASI ELECTRIC GAHAGH.
TU. W. 4S8. W. H. An. aa« M M. *.W.

«4t7 H Street.

Oldsmobile & Oakland
Waverley Electric

Pollock Car Corporation
M M. TIH4. MM Cms. Am

Two-day Reductions in
Perkins Suits
We shall include.for today and Satur=

day.Fancy Worsteds in our specially se=

lected exclusive patterns.and Plain Blue
Serges.

You have only to keep in mind that Per=
kins Clothes is the highest grade Clothing
possible to make. Then these reductions will
influence you to select now when there is so

much to be saved.

$18 and $20.00 Suits, $13.75
$25 and $27.50 Suits; $19.50
$30 and $32.50 Suits, $22.50
$35 and $37.50 Suits, $28.50

Every Suit has been a feature of our regu¬
lar stock. There are no "outsiders" added.

Two Specials in Silk Shirts
Distinctive patterns, in the fine grades of

pure silk. All sizes. Some are plain weaves;
others are the popular Crepe Silks.

$5 Shirts, $3.85. $8 Shirts, $6.35.

. F at Fourteenth.

TENNIS CHAMPION OUT.

Miss Bjurstedt Forfeits to Mrs.
Frederick Schmitz.

NEW YORK. May is.-Miss Molla
Bjurstedt, the national indoor and me¬

tropolitan tennis champion, forfeited
her match in the Morristown Field Club
tournament at Morristown, N. J., yes¬
terday, to Mrs.'Frederick Schmitz, after
each player had won a set and the third
standing: 2.0 In favor of Mrs. Schmitz.
Constant campaigning since the indoor
championship tournament at the 7th
Regiment Armory is the primary cause

for the withdrawal of the young Nor¬
wegian. although the actual trouble,
was muscular cramps. Mrs. Schmitz,
when almost certain of victory, showed
true 3porting spirit in offering Miss
Bjurstedt a postponement, but this was'
ruled against and the match went to;
Mrs. Schmitz.
During the indoor championships Miss

Bjurstedt slipped on the polished floor!
of the armory and strained her right;
ankle. In spite of this accident she
continued through the tournament and
captured the title. She played through!
the metropolitan championship tourna¬
ment at the West Side T. C. courts at
Forest Hills, L. I., with her ankle tight¬
ly bandaged, and during several of the
matches limped badly from the pain.
Pluck and determination carried Miss
Bjurstedt through the tournament, but
since her accident she has not shown
her real form.

And It's a Provable
$25 Value

For snap and style it can't be
beat -it is tlie exact counterpart
of a twenty-five-dollar «uit sold
in a ground-floor, high-rent store.
Our low-rent, second-floor loca¬
tion and straight way of doing
business gives you the saving of
a ten-dollar bill.

SPECIAL
.we have just received a large
shipment of gennine Palm Beach
suits -the kind you usually pay

Sir.'":..0. $7.50
$15.00

OUR GUARANTEE
"If you an dupileata any unit bought

b«r« for laaa than $31.08 regular, bha| It
back and fK your «aon«y."

National
Up Stairs

ClothesShop
506 9th Street N-W.

SECOND FLOOR

RESERVE SEAT SALE
OPENS TOMORROW A.M.

BiiKineftM Manager William Fow¬
ler of the Wanhlngrton bane ball
club lias wired from Detroit that
(teats for tomorrow's same with
tlie Yankees a°d for the morn*

ine and afternoon games Memo¬
rial day will be plaeed on sale to¬
morrow morning at 9 o'eloek at
SpaJding'H. Tomorrow's same
starts at 3 o'eloek. The indica¬
tions point to large erowds Mon¬
day and the fans should safe-
OTiard themselves by getting seats
in advance and avoiding the
rush at the gates.

National League Games.

Brooklyn Blanks Pirates.
BROOKLYN, May 28..Dell pitched

I shut-out ball yesterday and Brooklyn
made it two straightVjwith Pittsburgh
2 to 0. The winning runs were scored
in the sixth on Stengel's single, Viox's
fumble and a wild throw of Wheat's
grounder and Myers' hit.
Cooper was effective In the other in¬

nings. Carey, Johnston, Daubert and
Myers fielded brilliantly. Three double

' plays, two from the outfield, featured.
'The score:
Brooklyn O 0 u 0 0 2 O O x.2
Pittsburgh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Two-base hit*. Balrd. Getz. Three-base hit.

Daubert. Stolen bases.Hinchman, O'Mara.
Karned run.Brooklyn. Double plays.Cdtsliaw

land Daubert; Myers and Daubert; Carey and
Gibson. Left on base*.Pittsburgh. 7; Brook
lyn, 0. Bases on errors.Pittaburgh, 1; Brook-
lyn, 1. Basea on balls.Off Dell. 5: off Cooper,
2. Hit by pitcher.By Dell, 1 iGerberi; by
.hooper, 1 fO'Marai. Struck out.By Dell. 4;
by Cooper, 3. Wild pitch.Dell. Passed ball-
Miller. Umpire®.Messrs. Byron and Orth. Time
of game.1 hour and 53 minute*.

Phils Get Early Lead.
PHILADELPHIA. May 28..Chicago

tried hard to overcome the big lead
, which Philadelphia took in the first
two innings yesterday, but lost, 8 to D.
Saier made a home run, a triple and

ja double in four times at bat, while'
Cravath's homer in the first inning sent

| in two other runners. Score:
Philadelphia 3 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 x.8
Chicago 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 «>.5
Two-base hita.Saier, Williams, Niehoff. Wels-

er. Killifer. Three-base hit. Saier. Home runs.

Saier, Cravath. Bancroft. Stolen ba«e».Cra-
vatb, Luderua. Karned runa.Chicago. 5; Phila
delpbia. 8. Sacritice hit#.Paskert. Mayer. Sac¬
rifice fly.Cravath. Double plays.Fisher to
Zimmerman to Saier; Niehoff to Luderuu |2>.
Left on baaea.Chicago. 0: Philadelphia. 3.
First ba*e on error.Chicago, 1. Baaen on balls.

j Off Vaughn, 1; off Cheney. 2; off Adams. 1;
off Mayer, 2. Hits.Off Vaughn, 4 in 1 inning
fnoni- out in second): off I .arender. 2 in 1
inning; off Cheney. 1 in 4 Innings: off Adams.
2 in 2 innings. Hit by pitcher.By Lavender
'Mayeri. Struck out By Vaughn. 1: by Cheney,

bj Adams. 2; bj Mayer, 4. Wild pltcli-
Lavender. Cmpiiex- Mes*r*. La son an«I Qtiigiey.
Tiii»- «»f game 1 hour and 4a minute*

Dale Puzzles Braves.
BOSTON, May 28..Cincinnati, last of

the National league clubs to meet the
world champions so far this season,
evened the series by winning yester¬
day, 6 to 0.
To date the Braves have lost four

series, won two and tied one.
Dale'H pitching had Boston batsmen

at a loss, two pinch hitters striking
out in the ninth. Score:
Cincinnati 0 0 0 1 I 0 2 2 0 -6
Boston 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0 0- 0
Two-base hit.Griffith. Three baac hits.Griffltn,

Connolly. Sacrlfl.-e hit* -<;rob, Dal». Double
plays Dai". Grob and Mollwitz; llerzog and Moll-
wita; Smith and Schmidt; Fitspa trick, Ma ran
v ill" and Schmidt. I.eft on baacF -Cincinnati,
t; Boston, !?. First base on error* Cincinnati,

Bases on ball*. Off Dal#*. off Hughe-,
Hit by pitcher By Dal* iMoran*. Struck out
B* Dale. l»v Hughe*. empire* Messrs.
Mem and Emslie. Time of jrainc 2 hours and

nuten.

Cards Win in the Tenth.
NKW, YORK, May 2S..St. , Louisi a^ain defeated New York here yester-

day, winning a hard-fought ten-Inning
game from the former champions, 6

j to 5.
Miller opened the tenth with an or¬

dinary one-base hit to center, but took
a daring chance for second as Murray
tossed the ball hi, and made it.
He took third on Hyatt's Infield out

and scored on Wilson's scratch single
to Doyle. Manager McGraw used six¬
teen out of twenty-one players in an

effort to win the game. Score:
St. I>»ui» 4 n o o o o o 0 1-G
New \«>rk 2 » 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 O- h
Two l»ase hit»--Beck, Doyle, Mathewaon, Miller

I "J i. Fletcher, Grant. Three-base hit Hyatt.
Stolen base-Beck. Larned run* New York,
St. Diuis, 3. Sacrifice hit.Butler. I>ouble
plays Brainerd and Fletcher; Hugtdns. Butler
and Miller; Doyle. Fletcher and Brainerd. Left
on bahee New York, »; St. Louis. 8. First base
on errors New York, 2; St. Louis, 2. Bases on
halts -Off Griner. 2; off Robinson, 2; off Stroud,
1. Hits -Off Griner. 2 in 1 1-3 innings; off
Robert son, *5 in 0 innings, one out in the eighth;
off Perdue, 1 in 2 2innings; off Mathewaon,
i:: in 7 innings: off Schauer, none in 1 Inning;
off Stroud, 2 in 2 Innings. Struck out.By
S.-liauer, 1: by Stroud, 1; by Roblnaon, H; by
perdue, 1. Passed ball- Smith. empires--"
Meters. Hlgler and Hart. Time of game-2
li <ur* and 4H minutes.

Toronto Clnb Gets Demmitt.
CHICAGO, May 28..Oullielder Ray

Demmitt was released to the Toronto
international league club by the Chi¬
cago Americans. xIYe came to tho White
Sox last year from Detroit.

*

NATIONALS STILL IN POSITION
TO MAKE BID FOR PENNANT

Griffith s Team, Though in Fifth Place, Is
Only Five and a Half Games Behind

the Leaders.Other Gossip.
BY J. ED GRILLO.

DETROIT. May 28..'The Nationals
won their seventh name of the trip
yesterday. Eighteen games have been
played since the team left Washington
anil eleven of these -were defeats. Not¬
withstanding this rather disappointing
showing, the team Is still in a position
to make a bid for the flaj?.

It is in the fifth place, but is only
five and a half games behind the lead¬
ers, and this margin may be overcome
during the Nationals' long stay at
homo during the entire month of June.
The pitching on this trip has been all
that could be asked for; so has the
fielding, on the whole, but the offensive
strength has been lacking, and this has
been the cause of most of the defeats.
There is a vast improvement in this
respect of late, however, and it is be¬
lieved the improvement is not tem¬
porary.

Walter Johnson is not only in pcrfect
pitching form, but be is hitting better
than he has before. He scored another
home run in the fourth inning yester-
dav, when he lifted a high fly over the
lcft-tielil fence. Anil he did it so cieanll
there was never the slightest doubt
about the number of bases the drive
would net. from the moment it left the
bat. Johnson has been hitting well
all the games he has been in lately
and his batting average has received
a tremendous boost.

Acosta. was used In left field during
the absence of Connolly, who is suffer¬
ing with a Charley horse and will be
out of the game for several days. The
Cuban had nothing to do in the^ out¬
field and only faced the pitcher twice.
With second and third occupied in the
third he slammed a single to center,
scoring both runs.
Then when Griffith figured he had

the same cinched he placed Acosta on
the bench and let Shanks cover the
field, thus strengthening his defensive,
with which he would take no chance
after getting a good lead.

Judged on what John Henry dis¬
played behind Walter Johnson in the
gain© yesterday he should be assigned
to that pitcher for all time. John han-
dies Johnson without any ostentation.
He catches him with the same grace
that he does the other pitchers, ana
Walter seemed to like the change.
Henry is a heady catcher, and helps
his pitchers more than a little. In ad¬
dition opposing players take no lib-
lerties with Henrys throwing arm. -Not

STANDING. SCHEDULES
AND RESULTS IN BIG

BASE BALL LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L,. Pot. Win. Lot*.

Chicago. .. -5 1- .6T*i .680 .658
Dstroit 23 14 .621 .632 .605
New York.. 17 15 .531 .545 .515
Boston 13 14 .481 .500 .464
Nationals.. 15 17 .4<U> .485 .455
Cleveland.. 14 19 .424 .441 .412
St. Louis... 14 20 .412 .420 .400
Athletics.. 12 22 .353 .371 .343

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet. .Win. Lou.

pjiila 19 11 -633 .645 .613

Chicago 20 14 .588 .600 .571
Brooklyn.. 16 15 .516 .531 .500
St. Louis... 17 17 .500 .518 .486
Pittsburgh. 15 17 .469 .485 .455
Boston 15 17 .469 .485 .455
Cincinnati. 18 17 .433 .451 .419
New York.. 11 18 .379 .400 .367

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington. K: UelroH.
Clc\e|and. y: Philadelphia. *

Chicago, »: New Yoi k, J.

NATIONAL l.EAGLE
,«l. Umi>. «: New York. 3.

Philadelphia. X: » !ii-ag... ...! ('Iiu-iuauti. «>: Boston, v.
1 Brooklyn, 2: Pittshuxxh, 0.

SCHEDULES.
AMERICAN LEAGIK.

T« iDAY. I TOMORROW.
Detroit at St. Louis. I New York at Wasli'n.
OWnland at Chicago. I Detroit at St.
Boston at Philadelphia. Clf-vHand at Ciikago.

' Boston at Philadelphia.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

TODAY. TOMORROW
Pittslwrsh at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia ai Bo-stun.
St. Louis at Ncv York.

Brooklyn a! Nov York.
S;. at Pittsh'jih.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chi'-ago at Cincinnati.

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS.
KKDKRAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo. 9: Pittsburgh, 6.

(Oth<»r ^auirs postponed on account weather..)
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

TV. I- Pet. W. L. Pet.
Ohicaro 21 -*500 Brooklyn.. 17 16 .al5Plttiburch 21 15 .583 .St I/Kils. . 15 16 .4*1
Kan nty l£ 14 .576 Baltimore. 13 21 .382N?iark! 19 16 .MS Buffalo.... 11 24 .314

VIRGINIA I.EAGUE.
Suffolk. 5: Feterabnrtr. O.
Norfolk. .1: Newport New.. 2.
Rock; Mount, 5; Portsmouth, 3.

TEXAS I.EAGliE.
Waeo. 4: Dallas. 1.
Waco. 6. Dallas. 1
<i:i 1v<*.'OD. .1: Beaumont. 1
Sao Autonl". 5: Houston. <».

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
('list1 snoo.s Atlanta, 0.
Na'shv ille 1' -New Orleans, 'flT 11 inning; ruin).
Mobile I.it tie Itoek: wet grounds.

amerk'an ASSOCIATION.
Ixnilivllle. 4: Mlmioapolla, 2.
l '.olunilrtin-M11waukee; .-old.
c.l»T«land Kansas city: «' grounds.
Indianapolis, 6: St. Faul, .

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Ri.-hmond. #: Rochester, 4.
lluffalo, 9: Newark. ..

Toronto. «: Jersey 1 Ity. B.
I'rovlden. * Montreal: "-old.

SOUTH ATI.ANTIC LEAGUE.

Charleston,' c'l^a.-on, :! (eight Innings: dark

"Tn.-nT «. Augusta. .'Melght Innings: darkne*,..o'lumhuiSV^olumt.la. 1 ,»!» innings; agree-
went). o

J:i--k.-ou\ illr, 4: !-avaunal.. 3.

British Girl in Boston Golf Final.
NKWTON. Mass., May 28..By their

victory in the semi-tlnal at Brae Burn
yesterday. Miss Margaret Curtis <>' ,he
Country Club, the title holder, and Miss
Vera Han,say. recently arrived from
Ftitrland but representing the Salem
Golf Club, will play today for the
championship of the Boston U omaji s

tiolf Association. Miss Curtis was car¬
ried to the nineteenth hole by Mrs. VV
<; Koope In yesterday s play, but Miss
ltamsay settled lier match with Miss1 <

Ij. Duncan ol the home club on the
twelfth green. AlthoiiKh a high wind
swept the course. Miss Ramsay, by
driving an unusualy low hall, suffered
far less than the other three players.

Semi-final round: Miss Margaret Cur¬
tis. the Country Club, defeated Mrs. U.
W Koope. Brae Burn. 1 up. 19 hole*.
Miss Vera Ramsay, Salem, defeated
Miss C. U Duncan Brae Burn, 7 and ..

one of lliem attempted to steal in the
game yesterday.
The game tomorrow with the New

York Yankees will be called at o

o'clock. The Decoration day morning
game will be called at 10:30 o'clock,
while the afternoon game is to be
started at 3.

So long as "Rlppv" Williams was
used as a pinch hitter he was hitting
the ball with a vengeance, but since he
has been shifted to first base he has
failed to come through with a single
safety. But this slump is only tem-
porary in Williams' case, and in due
time he will be doing his share of the
batting again.
There is to be a work-out in the ball

park this afternoon at which all
the players will be put through some
strenuous stunts. Tom Connolly,
though he is out with a charley horse,
is going to start taking lessons in sev¬
eral things in which he lacks. One of
these is getting a start on the bases
and learning to take a lead on the
pitchers. He also Is to have a lot of
fielding practice, which he realizes he
needs.

Kay Morgan now is hitting in his
best form. He got three out of four
again yesterday and he is now one of
the most dangerous of the Nationals'
batters. Tf Morgan can continue at his
present clip he will be the bulwark of
the Nationals' offensive.

Boland, the Detroit twirler. was fig¬
ured to be a star in the early part of
the season, but since then he has lost
his prowess and is now rather easy
picking. On two occasions the Nation¬
als have driven him to the bench, and
Jennings now will give him a rest to
learn if that is what he needs. The
strength that Boland apparently had!
added to the Tigers is not in evidence]now, he having lost his cunning when
the batters began to show their txue
form. |
George McBride has played the most1

consistent ball of any of the members
of the team. He has been the one play¬
er who has shown good form ever)
since the season opened, and, while he
has not been a demon with the stick,
he has made many of his drives when!
they counted for the most.

Kddie Foster got badly mixed up in;
the third inning when he was on sec-1
ond base and Acosta hit a long fly to
center field. Thinking there were two
out, Eddie jogged toward third basei
and, of course, was doubled up before
he could return to second. I

GET AN EVEN BREAK
Nationals Split Series With De-

troit. Winning Final Game.

BOLAND IS BATTED HARD

; Tigers' Hurler Fails to Hold Griff-
men. While Johnson Just

Breezes Through.

BY J. ED GRILLO.
DETROIT. May 28..The Nationals

got an even break with the Tigers by
winning the final game of the series
yesterday by 8 to 2." It was Walter
Johnson's revenge for his defeat here
several weeks ago, when Dubuc con¬

quered him in a l-to-0. battle. John¬
son was himself yesterday, and not
only held the hard-hitting Tigers in
check, but lie contributed a couple of
runs to his team's offensive record
when lie drove a home run over the
left-field fence with Morgan on the
liases.

| Twelve hits are charged against
Johnson. Seven of these were of the
infield variety and did not reflect on his
effectiveness. Furthermore. Walter did
not exert himself. Just as soon as he
gained a safe lead he began to case up
and the Tigers added to their hitting
for this reason.
Boland, who started the season with

five consecutive victories, did not last
long. He was forced to retire after
working in a little over three innings,
and Oldham, who succeeded him, fared
hut little better. The Nationals again
demonstrated that they are reaching
their batting form. The fielding of
both teams was perfect.

Till- Tigers not a run in the opening
inning, when Bush beat out an ugly
bounder to McBride. Vitt sacrificed
ami Cobb got « swinging bunt down
the third-base line, which he beat out.
Bush scored w hile Morgan was throw¬
ing out Crawtoro.

Nationals Score in Third.
it was not until the third that the

Nationals scored. Boland was wild in
this inning and walked McBride. John-iSn and Moeller in rapid «ucees« on.

Foster singled. Bush knocking the ball
down and preventing mo" than one

run from scoring. Acosta hit to cen

terfor a base, chasing two more runs

home, and then Milan and Williams

flTCn the' fourth two more rung were

.icored "VTorjcan opened this inning
vith a hit, and Henry sacrificed him to
si»<'ond. McBride was out at first, and

Tigers go^ their second and ast run.
«i lihain opened with a scratcli double
to left and score.l when Bush singled.

It was in the seventh that the Na-
. lo iirniitrht their total to eight,sl^oHng three more. Moeller opened/th i hit and Fotser drove him around
£ thfrd wtth a single to right, on the
Mt-and run Play. Wnks struck out

i Milan's grountflfr to Young wasand Milan ¦ sla}e to get Moeller.
MiiM "reaching second, from where he

Ji Foster from third, scored on Mor-
SSn's clean single to center. Neither
side scored thereafter. The score:

W VSII'N. VP«
Moeller, rt

y 0 O U o 1 -

FnM#r. ..*>
. , o o rt rt o n ~

Aiwtii, i; J , 4, o l .» o :i «. -«
>m»n ¦"

| i) o o o 1 0 13 O o
\\ llliains. U x 0 ,, 0 0 ^ r» 0
Morjcnii. -»>.... »

0 0 . i i o » 1 1»llenry. <.. ....
,. t . rt o » 1 I -t «»

M.Bri.l«\ t 0 0 0 t 0 x o

JiS!':j> ?" i . i . * i i .°
Totals 34 8 10 0 2 3 4 27 12 0

nmtOlT AB. bbh.sb.sh.so.bb.po.a. e.HETUOH. 4 , 200004 1 0
:: 4 o t o i i o s 4 uJ.'J'j 3.. ..4 0 3 0 O o o 3 I 0Cobb. er....... InooonoiooCrawford. " .' t 0 2 0 0 o 0 1 0 0Jearh. }l J 0 O 0 O o o s o I)

:: .s o i o o i o i o <.i.1,. 401001 0410
1 0000 <1 002 oBoland. P- , . 0 . , 0 o 2 0Oldham. P.- 0 0 o o o 0 0 2 " oJS3K& : lo.oooo « « o

Total. 2 4 0 1-7 1
'Ratted for Oldham in nlnm.

.. 0 0 S 2 0 0 3 0 0--NIVUoit ..... lOOOlOOUO-2
HitB-oir Boland. ti in 2 2 3 Inninga. TVo-tw^

hit." Oldham, Jarolaon. Home run-Jnlmaon.r"ft JS? ftaea- Wu-hlngtwi. B: Detroit. 8.
i"kmbV dUie.Cobb to Bo<h: Jotiuoi, Morgan
to William*. WHd pitch.Oldham.

WONDER WHAT MERTZ WILL SAY TODAY?
Store Closes Daily 6 P.M. Saturday 9 P.M. ill!

AT THE SIGX OF THE MOON.

Established 1893.

ManyChances to Save Money
On Tailoring

.are offered the men of Washington from time to
time by Mertz. but we can say in all sincerity that
these are the greatest values we have ever offered.

SUITS TO ORDER

*11 $14
Can't Duplicate Under $18 Can't Duplicate Under $22

Remember this, you get tJie highest class of custom tailoring and the greatest stock of fabrics
from which to select.

OUR OWN TAILORING EXPERTS DESIGN AND TAILOR EVERY GARMENT.

Royal ,Blue Serge Suits, To Order $10
MERTZ & MERTZ CO., Inc., 906 F St.

Other American League Games
Nine in a Bow for Chicago.

CHICAGO, May 28..Chicago won its
ninth straight game yesterday by de¬
feating New York, 8 to 2, in the final
game of the series. Bunched hits aid¬
ed the locals. Benz pitched in good
form. Score:
Chicago 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 x.8
New York 0 0 0 0 O 2 O 0 0.2
Two-base hits.R. Collins. ,T. Collins. Fournier.

Maisel, Sehalk. Stolen bases.Fclseh <-.. Maisel.
Earned runs.Off Warhop. 6: off Cottrell. 2: off
Benz. 1. Left on bases.New York. 5: Chicago,
7. Base on errors -New York, 1. Bases mi

balls.Off Warhop, 2; off Cottrell. 3. Hits Off
Warhop, 6 In one and two-thirds Innings: off
Cottrell. 7 In six and one-third innings. Hit by
pitcher.By Benz (Creel. Struck out.By Cot¬
trell. 2; by Benz. 3. Umpires.Messrs. O'Lougb-
lin and Hildebrand. Time of game.1 hour and
4S minutes.

Indians Win Swatfest.
CLEVELAND, May 28..Cleveland de¬

feated Philadelphia in a slugging con¬

test yesterday, 9 to 8. Cleveland piled
up the big lead early in the game, but
almost threw the victory away in the
eighth inning. Only one of Philadel¬
phia's eight runs was earned. Lajoie's
batting featured. Score:
Cleveland 4 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 a :»

Philadelphia O U. 0 O 3 0 0 5 V b

Earned runs.^Cleveland, 8: Philadelphia. 1.
Two-base hits.Wood, T\nner. Lajoi»\ Davis.
Three-ba«e hits.1T'hapinan. Murphy. Hume runs

Lapp. Lajoie. Sacrifice hits. Leibold, Barbare
(2t. SacrifW flvs.O'Neill <i!i. Stolen bases-
Turner, Wood. Leibold, O'Neill. Double plays
.Barry to Lajoie to Lapp: Kopf to Lajoie to

Lapp: Barry to Lapp. Hits -off Davies, 6 in
two inning*; off Davis, t> in six innings. First
base on balls -Off Morton. 1: off Pavles. 1: off
Davis, 4. Hit by pitcher.By Davis iWood,
Chapman and Jackson). Struck out.By Mor¬
ton. 3: by Davies, 1: by Davis, 1. Passed ball
McAvoy. Wild pitches.By Davis, 2. First

ba««* on errors-i-CIeveland, 1: Philadelphia, !i.
Lett on bases.Cleveland. Philadelphia. <».

empires.Messrs. Diu«»en and Nallln. Time of
game.1 hour and 50 minuter.

INTERCOLLEGIATES BEADY.

No Athletes Protested. But Two
Withdrawn at Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. May 2S..No pro-
tests were filed at the meeting of the
executive committee of the intercolle¬
giate Athletic Association here last
night when final arrangements for its
fortieth annual track and field cham¬
pionship today and tomorrow were com¬

pleted. It was announced, however,
that the entries of Irvin Howe, the
Colby sprinter, and Wallace Caiiin
Maxfield of J^afayette. in the weight
events had been withdrawn by the
managers of their respective teams.
The Georgetown entries, which had
been received late, were admitted when
it was shown that they had been mailed
in Washington before the closing time
fixed by the rules of the association.
The track at Franklin Field is in per-

Choose
From Sixty Different Styles of

Hess' Low Shoes
Every one a MASTERPIECE.with all the luxurious

details of its making worked out to the limit <>f perfec¬
tion.

Hess Outing Shoes for Your Vacation Trip
Men who care want style as well as comfort in outing

shoes.and both of these qualities are exemplified in these
very distinctive Hess models.

Shown in White Buck.White Canvas.and the new
shade of Palm Beach Cloth. Other models in Black and
Tan Russia Calf in either Eelt, Rubber or Leather soles.

$4 to $7
N. Hess' Sons, 931 Pa. Ave

You Will Be Correctly Fitted at Hess

feet condition for record-breaking per¬
formances. Nearly all of the more than
six hundred athletes entered in the
meet have arrived. The Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, Michigan and other teams
are quartered at hotels in this city,
while the Pennsylvania and Cornell
athletes spent the night at Atlantic
City.

FOOT BALL A PAYING SPORT.

Umpire Heinie Peitz 111.
FORT WAYNE. Ind., May -JS..Heinie

Peitz, veteran big league catcher and
now an umpire in the Central League,
has been forced to retire because of
illness. An indefinite leave of absence
has been granted him by President
Louis Heilbroner. Con Daly of Chi¬
cago was named to substitute for Peitz.

Past Season at University of Chi¬
cago Netted $35,000.

CHICAGO, May i!S..Foot ball at the
rniverslty of Chicago netted $35.00n
last season, it has been announced.
The sum represents the net proceeds
from seven conference games after the
opponents bad received a share of the
receipts and all expenses had been paid
None of the local games resulted in a
loss.
The gate receipts at the Chicago-Min¬

nesota same totaled $10,073, the largest
of the season. Foot ball practically is
the only sport, at the university which
supports itself.

Eiseman's Corner, 7th & E Sts.

SettingaBrisk Suit-" ellingPace
$16-95Men's and Young Men's Hand-

Tailored Suits. Worth Up to
$25.for

These suits are calculated to meet the most exacting demands
of discriminating dressers. They are hand-tailored.some silk lined.
in one and two button models.patch or straight pockets.soft roll
lapels.cuff bottom trousers. Suits worth to S25. Special at $16.95.
Men's and Young Men's Smart¬
ly Tailored Suits. Worth Up to
$20.00.for

Here's a value that should induce you to vi.-it our Young Men's
Department. The suits in this line measure up to the usual .S_»o
standard. All new, snappy models in the latest plain and fancy
fabrics. Special at $13.95.

Boys' and Children's Suits, $5

$13.95

Bring the little fellows here tomorrow for their new outfits. We
are showing a great line of our famous "STAND-WKAR" Suits in
blue serge and fancy fabrics.some with two pairs of pants. Usserge
$6 valtte for $5.

Other Suits for boys and children at $3.50 and $4.

111

sual

Men's $2 Straw
Hats, $1.35

Men's $2.50 & $3
Straw Hats, $1.85

All the new shapes in
Soft and Stiff Straws

$5& $6 Panamas
at $3.50

Special Values in Furnishings
Great Sale of Men's Shirts

250 dozen Men's White and Colored Shirts, plain neglige,
tucked and pleated, soft and stiff cuffs: all new,
desirable patterns; regular $1.50 and $2.00 values; /
special, 3 for $2.25, or, each
Regular $1.50 and $2.00

Pajamas, in all colors.
Special at
Boys' 35c and 50c Un¬

derwear. per garment

Men's Si f'laid Nain¬
sook t'nion Suits; 3 for
$2.00. or. each

95c
25c
69c

Men's 50c Plaid Nainsook Coat
Shirts and Knee Draw- ^
ers; 3 garments for $1.
or. each ww

Men's 2"»c Lisle Hose, in black,
lan, navy and gray; high Hpliced
heel and double sole and j ^
toe: 6 pairs, 75c, or, per J
pair

EISEMAN& CO.. Outfitters to Men and Boys


